VOLUNTEER IMPACT PRICING
Pricing varies based on a few factors but everything is listed on the website. Below are some samples to give you an idea.

Standard Accounts

Enterprise Accounts

Unlimited Admins and 250 Volunteers
$49.00/ month or $74.00/ month for PLUS

4 Departments*, Unlimited Admins and 1000 Volunteers
$144.00 / month or $244.00 / month for PLUS

Unlimited Admins and 1000 Volunteers
$102.00/ month or $127.00/ month for PLUS

20 Departments*, Unlimited Admins and 1000 Volunteers
$315.00 / month or $415.00 / month for PLUS

* Departments can be locations, branches or any other silos of volunteers (as shown by different colors in the diagram)

Additional Benefits in the PLUS subscription
Annual account review
Annual refresher training (new staff or new features etc)
Migration consultation - extra guidance and advice on moving from your current environment
Import basic volunteer contact details
Unlimited outbound text messaging
Folders for the Document Library
Option to select which administrator(s) receive shift sign up and cancellation notices
Initial set up of custom fields and qualifications
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Some optional services if needed
Import Contact Details - $100
Import Custom Field Data - $20 / field
Training – Standard Edtion
Option 1: Self-Directed
Select from over six hours of short and focused videos from our video training library, concentrate on the features you need and skip
over the ones you don’t.
FREE
Option 2: Customized Hybrid Training
Based on a personalized consultation, we’ll customize a list of training videos applicable to you and your organization and highlight
anything we feel is going to be of particular importance. The video list will be broken up into four segments. You’ll watch each session
on your own time and your Better Impact consultant will follow up each segment with a half hour web meeting where you can both
view the same screen to address any questions and review any work done.

$375

Training – Enterprise Edition
See the website.
*Invoicing is done annually. If you are in a contract and want out early, we can help. See www.BetterImpact.com for complete pricing details and a free trial.

